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Sailgagt
af . M. MURDOCH, Editor.

WEDNESDAY MOKNENG. ArBIL 28.

JAY COULD AN AMERICAN.

It is the fashion just now, especially
with cheap demagogues, to Bet up a
howl against Mr. Jay Gould. The
fact that he is employing all his
princely income in keeping furnaces
glowing and rolling mills going in
manufacturing rails; iu employing men
to dig the ores and coals; in chopping
the tics, iu building the bridges, and
in grading the road beds, all ramnify-in- s

and giving life to thousands of in-

dustries and giving employment to
hundreds of thousands of men, counts
for nothing so long as there is a chance
to make'eheap capital by playing upon
the predjudices of a class. Did Jay
Gould tie up his capital as did the As-tor- s,

or sink it into registered bonds
as a miser, there might be some ex-

cuse. But being an Amcricau and a
believer in the genius of our institu-

tions, and glorifying in personal cuter-pris- e,

be delights iu employing his
capital to the fullest extent. But a few
months ago he remarked that nothing
adorded him so much real pleasure as
iu marking the'developcmcnt ot the
country, the growth of 'he towns and
the property of the people along his
western lines of railway. Xo doubt
he has often squeezed Wall
street, but what is Wall street
if not a cage of sharks and
speculators, a curse, rather than a
blessing, to any and all American in-

dustries. Gould has what he cats and
wears; all else that he possesses is ex-

pended in industries which call for
labor, and which employ men. If he
squeezes Wall Etreetfor million to-da- y,

the. contract is let for another hundred
miles of road the buildiug
of which affords wages and opportu-
nities to thousands. As for the gen-

erosity of the man, wc quote a late
interview with Jerome Hill, who
says:

I heard some one talking, the other
about a generous gift of $5,000, iu a
case where there wa9 public suffering.
It was spoken of as a very handsome
thing, and it was; but do you know
the most btriking instance of that
kind of generosity? It was at Mem-
phis, in '78, when "the yellow fever was
eo bad. I was there through the early
part of it, the only representative of
our houses, but finally left at the
earnest solicitation of my brother,
who said for me to go any place, to
Europe, or east or west, but to leave
Memphis. Ever, body who was abk-t-

leave did so. The city was de-

serted, except by ihc poorer, wlio
could tot go, and who were at tucked
K the fever liy dozens on all sidi .
There w:is no there was
nothing in the ci'y lo n the alarm-
ing IcaluriM of the cmergeury. Ap-
peal after appeal had been sent out to
the country for aid, and response
after response had come in, bin the
lever had hung on. and had
attacked so many and proved so cost-
ly iu its treatment and the funds and
contributions had rapidly disappeared
and further appeals seemed in vain.
Whole families were down. Failieis
were being carrid out of one room
while children and mothers were dy-
ing iu the next. It was an awful mo-
ment. Whatever was done had to be
done quickly. The Howard Associa-
tion, which was in charge of nflair,
was powerless to continue its noble
work, and was brought face to face
with the necessity of throwing down
i Is .inns, .lust at that momenta mes-
sage came over the wires from a man
who is more cursed than any other
man, m the country sayiiig, "Draw on
me at sight for $10,000, and draw on
me daily for whatever the Howard As-
sociation may nped until the fever epi-
demic is under control." That. I be-

lieve, was the most generous donation
ever made absolutely without limit.
It was signed by Jay Gould. I am no
special adherent or defender of that
gentleman, but I tell you that was a
noble action, which should not bo for-
gotten as it is. At that time he had
no interests whatever in that section
or within many miles of it.

DOWN IN HAKPER.
The editor of the Eaoi.i: has re

ceived a number of letters from peo
ple living iu Harper county and iu the
southwestern portion of this county,
making enquiries as to whether the
Chicago, Hock Island and Pacific peo
ple were backing the Wichita, Harper
and Kiowa railroad scheme, petitions
for which have been in circulation. It
has been but a few days since the
Eaoi.k in response to such a call stated
emphatically that tho Chicago & Kock
Islaud kucw nothing of the Wichita,
Harper and Kiowa company anil had
in no manner authorized its organiza
tion or its directory to submit propo-
sitions in Harper county or elsewhere;
that the Chicago and Kock Islaud road
wsb going south from Wichita and
cast of Harper county. Having since
learned thai the editorial alluded to
had been critiecd by parties iu interest
wc asked Mr. M. A. Lowe, the gen
eral manager of tho Kansas extensions
of the Kock" Island, on Monday if
he or had authorized any
such movement as is now being made
in Harper county in the name of his
company. He said that they had not;
and not only that but further that his
people had no idea of antagonizing or
in any manner interfering with the C.
Wood l)avi road, the line of which
runs from Wichita southwest through
Harper. Wo will only add the word
that the Eaoi.i: is uot interested in
any way in this controversy further
than tho interests of Wichita are con
cerned, Wichita wants a roid to Har-
per and so does the Eaoi.k, nnd onr
only fear is that through these threat-
ened complications we might loso a
sure thing, tho construction of the
Chicago, St. Joseph and Fort Worth
road.

STAFFORD COUNTY REPUB-
LICAN.

The new paper of Stafford, by Blair
& Innian, lies on our table, a seven
column quarto printed on new type
and as bright as a dollar. R. M. lliair
and Hccry lumau arc. anuounccd as
the writers with still an additional as
sociate in the person of J. A. Stubbs.
If the Stafford Kcpublican is not one
of the livest and ablest papers in Kan-
sas it will not be for thejack of edito-
rial ability and experience. The paper
would be a credit to a town of twenty
thousand people, one-ha- lf capitalists
and the other half college graduates.
Stafford i going to make a live little
city, but her new paper is in over-
particular equal to the occasion.

During a conversation with a news-
paper reporter, Rct. Sam. Small said :
"I am a prohibitionist out and out,
but I am a Georgia prohibitionist. In
Georgia, you know, prohibition anil
politics aro widely divorced. St.
Job-ate- don't go. I worked hard for
JWJOWUob- -w did aaay

and wc carried the day, but the vic-

tory was due to the efforts of republi-
cans and democrats alike. There is
no St. Johuism in Georgia, and God
grant, there never will be. State
Journal.

SHE IS PECULIAR.
Moro than once yesterday we heard

"Wichita is a big town." Just how
large Wichita is caunot be seen at a
glance, and the means, by the
speaker, the number of houses. If
these gcntlemeu could take time to
visit the dillercnt branches of trade-- go

into the wholesale houses, visit
the manufacturing establishments,
see the real estate boom, they would
become convinced that Wichita is
larjrcr than they have any idea.

It is impossible for one man and all
the force he can employ to keep track
of the "go" Wichita possesses. More
laud chauges hand iu a day than in
the combined cities around Wichita
put together. Last week $20,000 was
refused for twenty feet front on Doug-
las avenue. As each Monday rolls
around, the price of property ad-
vances, and prospective buyers of the
week before kick themselves for not
buying, as the delay iu price is a mat-
ter of many dollars".

The merchants arc substantial busi-
ness men, aud allow no shelf to be-

come empty keep everthing in their
line, aud don't ask the earth in pay.

In short, Wichita is the Garden of
Eden of Kansas, aud she plajs with,
out a limit. Resident.

THE TWO PLANS.
The president aud Jay Gould have

each a plan for dealing with strikes.
Mr. Gould has gone less into detail in
describing his plan than the president
has done, but its main features are
clearly perceptible through tho thin
disguise of words iu which they are
clothed. The president' plan includes
the creation of a permanent national
board of arbitration, to bo connected
with the present bureau of labor es
tablished bv act of congress two years
ago. His notion is that methods of
arbitration may be better enforced by
a permanent board than by special
boards appointed in times of strikes
aud during periods of excitement to
act in particular cases.

Jay Gould's plan includes not only
a method of arbitration, but a provis
ion that men shall not quit work. He
proposes to abolish strikes uy law, but
to provide that the differences betweeu
employers aud employes, out of which
disturbances might arise, shall be ad
justed through the interposition of ar
bitrators appointed by law.

Neither the president no Mr. Gould
supports auy scheme of compulsory
arbitration. Such a scheme would be
impracticable, for it is not rcasouablc
to attempt to force men to work for a
particular employer, or when they uo
uot want to work, nor would it be
possible if it were reasonable. But
that the decision of a legally estab
lished permanent board ot arbitration,
whether state or natioi.al, would h iv:
great moral force, and would be sus-
tained by public opinion, which is
higher than the constitution or the
laws iu ihis country, is probable.
Commonwealth.

FIRST QUARTERLY MEETING AT
DlCHTON

A $3,000 Church to be Built.

Rev. A. P. George, presiding elder
of the Garden City district: M. h.
church, braved all reports and arrived
here April 14th, aud preached the
same evening iu the school house cju
Thursday morning, April loth, he
preached at the place. He held
quarterly conference in the afternoon
audpiea. bed at tho Rankin house in
the evening aud administered the
Lord's Supper. After which Arthur
A. Curnic presented the claim of the
e.dcr'sexpensc-.andi- ii a few moments
the amount $1.0 was raised.

The trustees elected are as follows:
Arthur A. Crane, Thomas Hunt, .John
W. Orr. Henry C. Smeltser. William
Barnard, .lohn F. Andrews and Wil-
liam II. Lee. This board organized
Friday evening by electing Arthur A.
CurmV. president; William II. Je,
secretary; John F. Andrews, treasurer.
These officers havotialified according
to law ami me article oi association
have been forwarded to the secretary
state. The trustees expect o begin
taking the subscriptions at an early
day and nopo-soo- n to have Ihc church
under way. It n to be erected on the
northeast corner of court house
square.

The following arc the officers of the
church: Rev. Frank II. Paris, pastor;
Geo If. Wititou. secretary; board ot
stewards Rev. L. Itishoi), W. It. Mil- -

bv, John W. Orr, Charles Lee; J. P.
Anderson, class leader; W. II. Lee,
superintendent of Suuday school.

The original clas was organized bv
llov. Sibley, July 12, 1885, who
had charge until the prcseut pastor
was appointed by the coulercnce
which met at McPhcrson March 11th.
The number of members at this time
wa thirteen. The prcseut member-
ship is forty. The organization is
in complete working order, and good
results arc expected.

We need churches in our growing
city, and have no doubt our people
will subfenbe liberally to tins enter-
prise, which is uecese'ary to the con
tinued growth and prosperity of
Diglilon. Dighton Journal.

LABOR AND CAPITAL.

Labor is not lesj but more tyranical
even against those of its own brother-
hood than capital ha ever been: for it
has decided that all who do not unite
with it as parts of u great organiza-
tion or machine shall not be permit-
ted by it to work, to cam wages, to
support themselves, their wives, their
children. It demands that all work-iugnie- n,

however intelligent, indus-
trious, frugal or independent tliev
may be, shall, under penalty of bciug
deprived or their natural right to earn
their bread, be forced to sacrifice their
individual freedom aud independence
by joiuiug the union of labor; that
thc shall, agniiist their own wishes or
interest, stop work aud wage-earnin- g

by command of a single engiucer of
this great human machine; that II
working themselves they shnll, by the
same command, give ptrt ot
their earnings to support those
who arc idle, aud that they
shall, refuse to be hound by their owii
intelligent conviction of duty and be
ditecu-- by the same machine intelli-
gence of tfie lack of it. What i the
lestiltof all this organization, of all
this destruction of the manly inde-
pendence of the individual working-ma- n

of America the merging of
all his better parts and the surrender
of his opinions to the controlling
power ot blind organization?

If it were possible for labor to do
without capital, for tho employo to
do without his employer, thero might
be some reason in this great and
angry eoutcst. But as labor can
no more do without capital than
capital can do without it. Labor
should be quick to sec that it is now
pursuing a course of conduct which
eventually must injure it. Indeed,
any temporary triumph which it now
wins bring it only nearer to the

eventual defeat. If capital
can do no better it can at least retire
from the lieldj and in doing so it can
carrv with it its fortune and live upon
it. Either it must do that or it must
do what labor has taught it to do or-
ganize. Even then, if it should lose
iu the coercive game that is being
played against it.it could still retire
with all its stores. At tho pres-
ent time capital avoids enter-
prise, business is paralvzed,
trades stand still, the mercantile
spirit is depressed. Xo employer of
men can be certain of tho future; he
cannot even take a profitable order,
lest it be made the signal for a strike
that may ruin him. He is like thofe
within the temple when blind Samson
without tagged at the pillars.

oucn a state oi ieeiing between
Capital asd labor is saaatsrsl mad

end soon If it is not to prove the ruin
of both. If labor organizations were
as wise as the individual workingman
generally is, it would come to an end,
and labor wool! find that force is the
worst and most unreliable weapon in
its armory. El Dorado Republican.

THE BRAVEST BATTLE.

The bravest battle that ever was fought!
Shall I tell you where and when!

On the map of tho world you will find it
not;

Twas fought by the mothers of men,

Kay, not with cannon, or battle-sho- t,

IVita sword, or nobler pen;
Kay, not with eloquent word, or thought,

From mouths ot wonderful men.

Bnt deep in a walled-n- p woman's heart
Of woman that would not yield,

Bat bravely, silently bore her part
Lo! there is that battlo-fleld-!

No marshaling troop, no bivouac song;
No banner to gleam and wave!

Bat, oh! these battles they last so long
From babyhood to tho grave!

Joaquin Miller.

A COMMUNITY OF BASKET-MAKER- S.

ltmte Ilonies la the Mountain Poverty
In a Wretched llorel Intermarriage.
Tho road up the mountains has come to

an end in a tangled wildwooi. Here, half-hidd-

by treej and rocks, is a roughly
built log cabin. It has one door hung at
an opening too low for a man to enter with-
out stooping. The roof is partly shingloJ,
partly covered with a rude thatch, and is
so buried in earth and snow that the whole
thing appears to bo a portion of nature's
handiwork. It seems mossgrown and an-
cient enough to have been built when the
precipitous rocks about it came into exist-
ence. The chimney is built of rough stones
cemented in clay: The door does not swing
on hinges, for it never hod any; it is lifted
bodily from its place, as it ha3 been daily
for perhaps fifty years past The room
looks like a cave, for one small opening with
four panes lets in but little light

A wan and haggard woman sits on tho
floor. Ilcr dress is torn and insufficient to
cover her form, as glimpses of cuticle sadly
show us. She is surrounded by an assort-
ment of childpen, ragged, unwashed, pt

The woman docs not rise when
we sw her poor garments wo can excuso her

and scarcely looks at us; she is at work
weaving baskets. One or two of tho older
children are helping her. Everything in the
room betokens abject poverty. A broken
stove into which a small boy is constantly
pushing pieces of wood is nearly red-ho- t

On tho apolo3y for a chair tho visitor
scarcely trusts himself So sit A heap of
rags in one corner is supposed to be tho bed.
This wretched hovel is one of many similar
houses n herein dwell and suffer tho poor
basket-maker- s of Itockland county.

Tho ancestors of some of tbeto people are
known to havo como from Long island in
the last century. Some aro descendants of
persons who for safety betook themselves to
the mountains during the Revolutionary
war. Tho number of families was originally
small, and through .marriage and inter-marna-

in tho soccnl generation, nearly
all became related. They did not always
troublo themselves in their isolation with
tho forms of matrimony, and it became
difficult sometimes to determine tho degrees
of consanguinity of young persons who
sought to be united for hotter or worst-- ;

Lenco the union was very often, for
tho latter.

The moans of support for human life in
this region aro Lut mojger. Tho men have
found employment in cutting wood, aud
somo of them havo worked in the iron nnd
nickel mines, or at burning charcoal At
present nil tueso laborsaro at a stand. Their
only resources at uresent ar3 tho picking of
hemes in tho summer and the making of
Laskets. Cor. New York Tribune.

The Mornlug I.iprr of tilts Future.
What an elegant and valuable product of

human endeavor a morning paper will bo
n h-- n at length it is nb!e to confine itself t3
its roper task of giving the morning news
with comments simply elucidating, freo from

bias and business complication! Such
a journal will be small in size, inviting
preservation as n hau ly record of tho time

say i ight to twelve not large lges, in
liberal ty?, on good, firm paper, rationally
arrange 1, and amply indesed. AVhen
superlluous matters nrj omitted nnd the
news i given with brevity and simplicity,
couimsnto I upon with real knowledge an 1
insight, the numbers for a month or quarter
mil make a truly desirable o!um) to add
to a family's printed treasuroi. With right
jiurnalism erery family could havo and re-

tain through iU uhole existence- a vivid his-
tory of the jjeriod, the nluo of w hich would
iKcrejso with ovcry year. .

During tho lato war I fave-- 1 ono or two
aiers each day, and all their extras, in-

tending to pixservo them. Koldol once,
they made a pile ten feet high. Tho tak of
assorting and binding this mountain mass
was fearful to contemplate, and it remains
to tbii day unaccomplished. Tho oucntial
journalism, even of that stirring period,
could have been of managcablo extent and
precious to the lastest jostcrity. James
Parton in Tho Forum.

WUilnm Devouring Ht-- r Own Children.
Of late years it has struck mo with con-

stantly increasing force that those who have
toiled for tin advancement ot science are in
a fair way of being overwhelmed by the
realization of their w ishes. It has become
impcs-ibl- for any man to keep pace with
tho progress of tho wholo of any important
branch of If ho wcro to attempt to
do so his mental faculties would be crashed
by the multitudes of journals nnd of
voluminous monographs which a too fertile
press casts upon him. This was not tho cose
in my young days. A diligent reader might
then keep fairly informed of all that was
going on without robbing himself of leisure
for original work and without demoralizing
his faculties by the accumulation of

information.
It looks as if tho scientific, liko other

revolutions, meant to dovour Its own chil-
dren; as if tho growth of science tended to
overwhelm its votaries; as if the man ot
science of the futuro were condemned to
diminish into i narrower and narrower
specialist, as time gtws on. I am happy to
say that I do not think any such catas-tr-

he a necessary con'Ofmcnco of tho
growth of scienco: but I do think it is a
tendency to ls feared, and an evil to bo
mot carefully provided against Professor
Huxley in Nature.

Omnltoron Appetite of Hone.
A New York papor speaks ot tho omnivor-

ous apetito of horses, quoting David lion-ne- r
as Myinj; that Startle would cat a leof

Miiidnichout of his groom's band. Kvery
om know how fond most horses are ot
sugar, apples, cake, et--- , and tho fact is
m;ation.sJ ia tie artUle to which rvferenco
has leeu ma.Ij that when a liorso's digestion
fails him ho will oat clay if he can get it,
for the alkali in tho clay corrects tho ovor-ncidi-

of his stomach- - As nu illustration
of thj amount of food that a honw will
cousumo when in training it is mentioned
that when Julgu Fulierton was in Moco's
hauls he got from tea to twelve quarts of
txiU a day and from four to six quart! of
corn me.lL Hut horvs havo hardly as wide

range of tasto as dogs.
A ItulTalo representative ot the canine

raco wo o in mind who hes never been
tnouu to refuse auy thing that human be-

ings eat except chjw-cho- He drew the
hue th.re, but would devour with the ut-
most satisfaction loilod chestnuts, pop-cor-

in I apples if pared and oTcred him. Of
randy ho was very fond, but his mot
siarked l.kiag was for griddb cakes with
urup. UaSalo Courier.

Iter lx 2Xnth In America.
"I have really learned more while stop-

ping theso six xnontht in America than I
lid tn tax cars ia school at hemi," a young
English girl, who is spending a few weeks
with fnends in Boston. "I have boon in New
York an 1 Chicago, and everywhere ladies
sflub everything, and you torn such a lot
3f th.ngs in such a short time. I don't up-po-

it' very deep learning, but, really, it's
aetter than none at alL We don't think it's
jood form to always talk about books
ind writers at homo, you know. Ono can't
Jo it, even if on? knows, but hsreyoa go to
l club for just that, and get it It may
cera awfully odd to you, but I know ten

times as much about Browning as I did
when I left home. I hope we shall be able
to make ladies club a fashion in Lend on.
They aren't society, ot course, bat they
xrcn't half as tiresome.' Boston Kecord.

Ladle Who Llquor-C-p with Nip.
I hear it said that the 5 o'clock teas do

not promote temperance. Liquors are
terroj at them and at 6 o'clock there is a
mild liquoring-u- p by ladies who attend
them at fashionable confectioners and no-
tably at the cake shop la the Rae U BiroU
facing the Bodega. Tbe fair dr'ntm I ot
nips, I should ia justice add, are mora often
foreign than native. One of Mm BritkBa
duchesses, who often follow the swallow,
patronizes this cake shop. Faris Kotea la
London Truth.

Tbera art aaw eta Us toss Us asssM at
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WAIT FOR
The Grand Opening of

The New Store Enterprise

Which will take place

Very Soon.
We will display the choicest line of

r'tsFURNISHING GOODS,
Fancy Goods, Etc.,

Ever exhibited in Kansas, at
107 Douglas ave, Eagle Block.

Bear this in Mind.
Date of Opening will be announced in the Daily Papers.

PROCLAMATION.
To the Citizens of Wichita and Vicinity:

By order of the FIRE INSURANCE AND SALVAGE CO.,
of St Louis, Mo., there will be sold regardless cf value, at
retail, in Citizens Bank Building, 102 West Douglas ave., next
door to Citizens Bank, commencing Tuesday, April 27th,
until closed out, an immense stock of

CLOTHING,-:-DRY-:-G0OD- 8,

Ladies & Gents Underwear,

Hosiery, Notions, Etc.,
Mostly saved in good order some slightly damaged by

Smoke, -:-- Fire and ter

At Any Price.
This is the Greatest Fire Sale ever known

in Wichita. Call and be convinced, at

102 WEST DOUGLAS AVE., Next Door to CITIZENS BANK,

FIRE INSUBAHCEMD SALVAGE CO.

LARIMER A STINSON,

132 Main Street,
Dress Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Parasols, Fans,

HANKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, ETC.

All the Latest Styles.
Wc do not offer baits; our prices are always

Reasonable.

Cliildreii-:-Straw-:-Ha- ts

ONE CENT,
--A.T

BITTING BROTHERS,
ONE-PP.IC- E CLOTEIEBS, HATTESS AND FTJBNISHIBS.

EDWARD VAIL & CO.,

i i

Wholesale and

-

,

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Spectacles, Etc.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired by Skillful Workmen.

Engraving of All Kinds.
145 3:.A.I2r so?.

Petall Dealers la

9 9

Gentlemen Desiring1 Superior Quality

S:H:I:R:T:S,
Either "Ready Made'-- ' or made "To Order', at reasonable

prices should go to

J. H. DAVIS
NOBLE BLOCK, WIOHITA.

Famous
50 doz. Children's Shirt-wais-ts

Just Received, all Sizss, at 15c.

Nice worsted Man's Dress Suit
Only $8 00.

S. GOLDSTEIN & CO.,
-- 22 DOTTOZjiLS A."VB

BUY LOTS
IN

BUTLER & FISHERS
Second Addition.

These Lota are cIom to the city limits, sad an lyis between
Central Ave. and 2nd Street, east or town. These lot are for sale

CHEAP AND ON EASY TERMS.
No College, Union Depot or Machine Shop: are to be built on

tkaan. For Terms, apply at

BUTLER & FISHERS HARDWARE ST0SE

Crowds, Crowds of People Eush the Popular
BOSTON STORE

To secure more of their unheard-o- f bargains. Our buyer having just returned from the
market where he secured many lines" of goods at FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,
enables us to place the following articles on sale:

500 doz col'dbor'd Napkins, 2c
never sold for less than 8c.
Don't dely; while we have a
large quantity.nevertheless
they will not last long.

FancyPongee Silk 'kerchiefB 17c
5000 yds imported satteens

never sold for lees than 20c
will be sold at the

Boston Store
this week for 12 1.2c.

Just secured another lot of
6517 yds of Lawns to be
sold - at 2 l-- 2c rd

5 cases more of that of those
12 l-- 2c Drees Ginghams at 7ic

:dow:et! Dowasn
Boston Store.

competitors

complete

Curtains
Crinoline

everywhere
Balding

rstabliahtd
Glassware

Everybody.

Remember

everybody

Tireless Restless WalleilSteill & QoTlTI. Workers

RECEIVED, IMMENSE LINE OF VERY CHEAP.

En

Popular

glewood, Ks, Eagle City
IN" LAND STRIP.
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ENGLEWOOD,

The Star of tho Empire ii
situated near tbe banki

of the Cimmaron Illver, in the center of a
large and beautiful valley the
wheat, and graji grew Ins country In
the world; to bo tbe great
road, commercial and manufacturing centre
oi sunny southern Kansas, because of nat-
ural surroundings, beautiful and
the many now projected and build.
Ing toward It, being as it Is the supplying
and outfitting point for the new Oklahoma
ot wct. 'The'publlc

160 to the south and west and
which comprises the most wonderful grain
and producing soil on clobe, Is
the great cattle in west. No
town In western Kansas Is so faror-abl- y

situated to become a Urge city, and It
cannot be that Englewood holds

key to the commercial trade of a vast
area of untold and ever increasing wealth;
its prospects are unequalled, and its rise
and progress fair to be in
the history of this western country.

Englewood will not wait years for a slow
of population to bring it Into no-

tice, as hundreds of other cities bare done.

Which we are stil!

Take of
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GO THE PRICES AT THE
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Onr would-b- e say we caanot afford sell goods
vary long at our present low prices, but here they go Btill lower:
$1 50 black Qros Grain Silk for 98c
Oar line of Silk Sarahs for 93c good value at $1 25
In transit, 3460 yds Dress silks which will be placed in stock on

arrival at 25c rd.

Another lot of 1 1 25 Lace for 89ca-pai- r
All shades of Silk Dotted Veiling at 8c 10c at 6C
20c Selicia for 1 lc GofTs Braid 8c.
Skirt Steel 7c t, sold at 15c.

Spool Silk, 100 all 8o.
2500 yards white oorded Pique, at 5c rd

6 Silk for 5c- - A 25c wire Hair Brush for 14c.
1 6c Hand Mirror for 6c. 25c Hand Mirror for 9c
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MAP SHOWING

She has 'natural advantages, railroads are ,

coming, ber destiny Is stamped with prog.
ress and success, and she Intends that tbe
people shall Know it. Wc want no broken
down bankrupt Individuals, but we wel-
come live men and women with energy
and push from every land, anil we will
make it tbelr Interest to cast their lot with
us. You may do well where you are, but
you can do better here. We unhesitatingly
state that Englewood Is bound to be the
next great cattle shipping point In the
west. Tbe cattle kings of this section of
country represent property worth million.
We want wholesale and retail houses of
every kind to locate at Englewood. From
this point you can sell goods lor a large ter-
ritory south and west. Come at once. Do
not wait till the railroads, now building,
arrive. You can make moncr now. both on
goods and the rapid increase of all the real
estate you may buy at present.

We have an Incorporated city or tho 3d
class, with a population of about Ut). We
have over 100 good buildings.some of which
are the best that can be found on or off tbe
railroad In western Kansas. We have now
under construction several good brick
buildings; one schoolhoute to coot ?7,Q0O;

bank building, MxfO feet; one business
bouse, MxlW, two stories; one church
building, good size; 600.0)0 brick
wilt soon be burned to flnltb the build-
ups named. We have now completed one
otel, with 42 rooms, costing t,0C0, and

large invoice of those

One-Ha- lf New York Cost

this

MICHAELS.

New Tailoring Parlors.

Opened
ImportedWoolens

For Men s Wear.
Everytliiiig New and

All Work
First-Olas-s

And Guaranteed.
Grve me a

R BOSTICK,
Importing Tailor,

Blocks East Avenae.

Hats

and

HatsNicolaifMichaelis
221 JDOUGJL,AJB ATVEi.

Arrived,

New and Stylish. Hats,
offering

Advantage

NICOLAI
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Great
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Slaughter.

Stylish.

one opera-hous- e cost 93.0K'; y

we arc enly one sear old. Ue arc proud
of our ucce, and can faithfully say that
we have no rivals. If you desire to go
west, come to Englewood, where there are
excellent opportunities for business of all
kind; where )ou can secure yiu a home or
town lot or farm at a fraction of IU real
value. We say come to Knglenood while
tbe opportunity awalls vou. ami secure one
of the greatest of all blclngs a good
home, 'lake Urn Enlewood ttaseat K.wJge
City, and you will land in Englewood.
Klfty-flv- e miles In ten hours. Stage runs
dslly. 1. U. It j nobis ! proprietor of the
stage line,
. Eor information rccardlnr tbe rountry
and city address II. II. Hush, serrrtary of
Englewood Town copany, Clark county,
Kan.

EAGLE

Public Land Strip.
A government town silo located for the

(SovenunrHt Land Offic of a new district
lo be located shortly by Conjr. It Is a
sufficient guaranty of ucces to a

ML

Being agents for the
largtst and Tinware
manufhetorers ia the world we
are enabled to

Undersell
Both departments will be ia

in a few days. While visit-
ing the
POPULAR BOSTON STORE,
Don't fail to examine oar NOTION
COUNTERS where yoa will find
Small Wares ranging from lo up,
sold by our Imitators for 3 times
the price.

the
BOSTON STORE

Has hit on one pries to
whether rich er peer; vea will fee treatej
alike.

-- KvcrjtblnctnrkrJ lo pltia llcarv.

and Trade.

JUST AN FANCY TIDY TOWELS,
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KANSAS.

'Western

destined
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s of parties Interested; Men. ph

IliltUM, president, who Is a repre-

sentative In the Ksn.io legislatures It. 1

Walker, Unite.!
.States l.sod offler Wichita. Kansas; II. (I.
Toler, treasurer and secretary, Wichita,
Kan.;ex-OovcroorOllc- ofTopsks, Kan.;
Hon. E.T. (llllett, or Kingman, Kan,, and
several others, sll members of tb com-

pany.
You can secure lots In Egl City by

erecting buildings tbertn. Yot rsfsrsne
s. to location and railroad prospscU, will
trtmr tu tn llm abov man. which was
drawn from official reords. To go to CacU

i til). Take the Tu.eola sU at Iod(
City, which will land you at EstU City

Kultnn creek station, 3) milenear stsga.... . . .. ,i ,. ...... am ,1...soumweti oi iieTer cre , nw
North Csnadlsn river. Col. Kurgssott i

proprietor of the stags lint.
Kor information regarding KagU City

call on ygf, assistant secretary of town
site, or address

H. G. TOLER.

Wichita, Kan.

I an able to sU as cheap a they eatt la
lit. kouls or Kansas City, why bou I toy
as cbesp, and bsrt ! tap.

I wllt'nadersstl aar traveling ao who
eowes to our eltr, juallly eansldert.!,

It o.is bios sUrtit f a for cstry m
be setts. In expense.

I am bets and Inleoi t stay; Jan have
large ilock V select ttvm te rowr
maory at buw and you wttt (el It baek.

J eaa suit yJ, If yoa want tn buy rcex
and re.

120 MAIN ETKMtT,

THOMAS SHAW.

200

Special Offer.
15 Pianos ! 40 Organs !

All of the Best Makes; Now in Stock; Direct
from the Factories.

""""g!'""""f,ai''""""""""""""i

200 Dozen!

STEINWAY HALL,

Dozen!

Slimmer Caps, 5c! 5e!

lOO Dozen

Boys' Straw Hats, 15c!

Manhattan Clothing Co.,

Herman & Hiss, Proprietors,
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